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The University of Newcastle Hockey Club
The Seapig Spectator Sets Sail!
Welcome to the inaugural edition of The
Seapig Spectator!
The Spectator is a social newsletter for the
University Hockey Club aimed at spreading some of the good Seapigs stories and
news! Inside this preliminary edition you
will Ragdolls and Stickmen, lots of action
shots and social pics (from yester-year for some reason social photos are hard to
come by this year), and some activities to
help avoid study or work, a.k.a porkrastination.
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Be sure to follow us on facebook
(facebook.com/seapigshockey) and Instagram
(@seapigshockey) and tag us in all your hockey and non-hockey photos!
We encourage you to be inspired by the content within these pages and send in your own
stories, photos or any other suggestions
(uniseapigs@gmail.com)!
COVID-19
This year has been challenging for us all as
circumstances are continuously changing. We
want to ensure you all that whilst we all love
playing hockey, the safety and wellbeing of our
members is our priority.
We are continuously assessing and planning
the hockey and social season to keep us all
safe. We appreciate your patience at this time
particularly as many changes to plans are
made at the final moment.
We endeavour for transparency in communication and to keep you all updated and informed
as new information comes to hand. Please
keep an eye on our Facebook page, your
emails, and our website page,
www.seapigshockey.com/covid-19.
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Ragdolls and Stickmen
5th Grade Match Report 2/8/2020
Magic
Game started sludgy, but
quickly became a game worthy
of spectating.
Special mention goes to Kenny
and Ross. Can never tell which
one is which. One of them has
pretty eyes and the other a big
forehead. Eitherway, both
played spectacular Hockey.
The pretty eyed one loses
points for not celebrating his
goal and the forehead one wins
points for breaking a wests
players nose.
Captains award goes to Ben
Kirk for playing like he had
drowned 30 beers (he's the
ragdoll).
Presidents cup goes to Cameron Morgan (pictured) for being
the President. And also throwing mad air balls all game.
Sometime last year he got
Good at Hockey and I'm mad
he's better than me now.
4th-grader-of-the-match award
goes to Mona (Cam Bartlett) for
hitting a decent Toma, but only
once. The rest were rubbish.
Needs to practise his upright
backstick tbh.
Rookie of the match goes to
Seb Naude for playing Hockey
like he's been playing his whole
life, even if he hasn’t played
before.
Special mention to Seki for

Cam Morgan executing the classic “drag-the
-ball-into-the-defenders-stick” maneuver

playing like a stick insect. Its all about that
kinetic buildup. He's
winding up for a hecker
game next week I can
feel it.
MVP goes to Pat for being everywhere on the
field at the same time,
and for never giving
wests quarter. At every
stage of the game, he
was in someones face
and even tried a Magic
style hero run through
the middle more than
once.
Mad props to Wests for
that final goal. It was

impressive af. I don't know how
Greg stands in front of those
things.
Special MVP goes to Riley for letting Daddy watch Hockey and for
behaving so well. Show me a cuter kid with a stick and I'll tell you
you're wrong.
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“Live, Laugh, Love”
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- Damien Sacco

Red My Lips - Ladies Day 2019

Meet our New Sponsor
Lifestyle Solutions!
Lifestyle solutions have partnered with the
UoNMHC over the next three years. The
Men’s club warmly welcome Lifestyle Solutions on board, greatly appreciate their support and look forward to what the future
holds!

This could be as simple as having somewhere
comfortable and safe to live, the company of
friends and family, health care, education, employment, having personal goals and achieving
them, making a shopping trip to the local supermarket, dignity, respect and just being happy.

Our national workforce is committed to providing
Read on to find out a little bit more about who
service that is reliable, responsive, flexible, friendLifestyle Solutions are and what they stand
ly, empathetic and caring.
for!
Who we are
We’re people who care. Lifestyle Solutions
provides services to people with disability,
young people and children in Out Of Home
Care, their families and communities.

Why we do it
We believe everyone is equal.
We stand for everyone in society having equal opportunity and equal respect.

Our customers receive services designed to We do this by providing our customers, their famimeet their everyday needs and support them lies and communities with access to quality services and dedicated people who make a real difto achieve their goals.
ference in their lives.
We believe this is everyone’s fundamental right.
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Hard Work Special Mention
The moment on Sunday 16th August that the Men’s PHL side hit the lead in a match for over 4
years thanks to Brad Fletcher. With this power stroke against 2nd on the Ladder, Souths, Brad
joins the prestigious PHL goal-scorers league to accompany his brother Jono, and all round good
-guy Josh Clarke.

Porkrastination
Keeping you busy to avoid being busy

In which cell of the grid is the ball?

Submit your guesses to uniseapigs@gmail.com for a chance to
win a prize (we haven’t yet decided what that prize is, though)

Sponsorship
Together, the Men’s and Women’s hockey clubs are one of the largest combined playing group
in Newcastle Hockey with over 160 members and 500+ followers on our social media channels.

We can provide a range of sponsorship options (see below) that can be tailored to suit your business.
If you or someone you know are interested in supporting student hockey at the University of
Newcastle, please get in touch via: uniseapigs@gmail.com or seasows@gmail.com.

